
 

The JFM Team wishes you a very Happy 2017!  

 

  

 

 

A Gift of Goats for the Santamu Family 

  

 

THESE GOATS HELPED US SHARE JESUS WITH NGILA 

In the beginning of 2016, in Kiwanja Nedge, Kenya there was some tribal issues between the Samburu and 

the Maasai Tribes.  There were several Maasai families who lost herds of animals when the Samburu tribes 

raided their farms and stole their animals.  Several months before all this raiding started in Kiwanja Ndege 

JFM was preparing to plant a JFM church and the church was planted in April 2016. 

One of the families lost a herd of 200 sheep.  The herd was the source of income used to support 3 orphan 

grandchildren as they completed their secondary and college education.  

  

 

ALAN HELPED REBUILD THE HERD 

Mike and Cheryl shared this story at the Abundant Life Church in Bryan, Texas, and one man's heart was 

touched with compassion.  Alan contributed money to help rebuild the herd.  (Alan is between Mike and 

Cheryl in the photo.) 



  

 

MORE GOATS FOR THE SANTAMU FAMILY 

JFM was able to purchase 6 female goats on behalf of Alan.  Sunday, November 13 the goats were 

delivered to the Santamu family. They were so grateful that someone on the other side of the world was 

concerned about their situation. Their hearts were so touched that they have become dedicated members 

of the JFM Kiwanga Ndege Church. 

 

  

 

 

The JFM Kiwanja Ndege Church met at the Gila humble home and Mike and Cheryl shared the Word of 

God. 



  

 

NOW NGILA KNOWS JESUS AS HIS SAVIOR 

At the end of the message, Ngila repented and accepted Yeshua as his Savior.  He was given a Bible and 

welcomed into the family of God! 

That day, the Santamu Family received goats and Ngila received the Spotless Lamb of God, Yeshua, who 

takes away the sins of the world!!! 

 

 

 

Cheryl's mom, B Price, turned 81 on 

December 18th.  This is the 5th 

consecutive birthday B has celebrated in 

Kenya. 

 

Art and B also wish you a happy New Year 

and a blessed 2017 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your faithfulness. 

- Mike and Cheryl Frees, Founders 

  

"And you will know the truth, and the truth 

will make you free." John 8:32 

 

 

Support Jesus Frees Ministries 

 

 

 

https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=AlqrBOCqUyDTzjrgr6QIp2ASDE09iK1INPjJ4LcHrOfpwWSJmxzeX0UBayK&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d333dc9aadeed3fe0b5b299d55fd35542

